The weather is perfect and Spring has the course looking great! From May 21 to June 24, we're offering our 10-Play Pass for only $199 - a savings of more than 25% off the general public rate.

* Cart fees are not included with the 10 play pass.

For more information, visit the Golf Shop or call 912-GSU-GOLF.
Golf Skills Camp: Summer Youth Program

Golf is a fun, social and inclusive sport for both boys and girls. Let our PGA Professionals teach your child golf through a variety of fun activities that will develop the skills needed for a lifetime of success on and off the course. Instruction will focus on growing the core competencies of the game, while also developing golf-specific skills and fitness through such fun activities as archery, swimming, team-play, and parent/child events.

TIME: 8:00am - 12:00pm
Cost: $149.00
Deadline: 1 week before each session or until capacity is reached.

Johnny Miller: My Best Swing Tip Ever

Return your left shoulder to its starting position for shots that never leave the flag, as demonstrated by Golf Magazine contributor Johnny Miller.